MARCH 2021
GraceGram
Grace alone . . . Faith alone . . . Word alone . . .

Father,
help me to
see this holy
season of
Lent as a
time of
spiritual
renewal,
rather than a
time of
deprivation.
Motivate me
to reach a
new level of
experiencing
your grace.

God will feed the flock like a shepherd, and carry them.
Isaiah 40:11

God

Come to the Water
On Wednesday February 24th, we are invited to begin a
journey. God is the one who invites us into wholeness. If you
are thirsty, if you are hungry, if you have nothing God invites
you to experience grace.

Please Stay Life

as we all know can be difficult,
painful and lonely. Not only do we
have each other, but we have God
who helps us through these times of
trial and hardships.

Stars

The stars are amazing for all of us to see. As
followers of God, we see the gift of God’s creation.
We are invited to stop and smell the roses. Sometimes we
are invited to use our other senses of touch, taste,
hearing and sight. This night we are invited to see the
stars. All of them.

Keep Your Lamps We

are invited to share in the life
God has for all us. When we are
weary, God is there walking with us
and never abandoning us — giving us
life.

In the Bleak Midwinter
Deadline for the
April GraceGram is
March 17, 2021.
Send your articles to
Wendy Kimble at:
parishadmin@gracehastings.org

As I write this sentence, it is literally negative eight degrees
outside. The snow is at least a foot deep. The water has frozen
as hard as a stone. The earth is as strong as iron. Yet, we are
able to experience God’s grace. Let us allow ourselves be carried
by God’s grace. Pastor Ken +
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Piano & Heating
Perhaps you have heard our piano. Most people enjoy
it. Maybe you have felt the heat when you come in the
building. Each of these items have needed repair. The
total for both repair on the heat and piano is just over
$3,000.00. If you would like to contribute toward these
repairs, please write in the memo line of the check
“repairs”. We are grateful the heating has been repaired.

North/West Lower Michigan Synod Assembly
May 14 & 15, 2021
Grace is looking for one youth, one male and one female
adult voting members to attend this virtual assembly. If
interested, please contact Pastor Ken.

When do we get to return to public worship
at the church building?
We will gathering for worship when
the positivity rate is 3.0%.

Barry Eaton District Health Department
vaccine sign-up information can be found at:
www.barryeatonhealth.org
Click on “this form” at top of page,
in orange section

GOOD
FRIDAY CROSS WALK
APRIL 2ND

Grace youth and family is hosting our annual

Spring bulb sale
with a twist!
Fill out and return the enclosed slip with your payment of $10.00 per plant by Thursday, April 1st to a
homebound member of our church community.
Spring surprises will be delivered Easter weekend.
You can also provide input/suggestions on who you would like to see included in our surprise visits by adding their name in the space provided or contacting us by phone @ (269) 945-9414.
You may still purchase flowers for yourself. Please indicate what type of flower bulb you desire. They will
be available for pick up Easter Sunday.
We hope that you enjoy the opportunity to share a little love with our homebound members!
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Looking for volunteers to recite
the Lord’s Prayer and Apostles’
Creed. These will be used for online
worship. Please contact Pastor Ken
to be taped or submit it to the him
through e-mail.

Delivering LOVE.

Not only were we able to deliver love on Valentine’s
Day weekend, but we were able to share God’s love by
delivering $400.00 worth of food to the Hastings Food
Bank. Thanks to the generosity of Grace Family and
Thrivent.

Private Communion
There are nine stations available in the
Fellowship Hall.
Please call the office or
Pastor Ken Scheck directly
to set up a time for communion.

Reserve a spot by calling
269-945-9414

Sunday, March 14th, 2021

Food Pantry
The Hastings Food Pantry is seeing an increase in clientele. As
many jobs have been lost because of the continued restrictions put
in place with COVID19, the food pantry has seen a rise in traffic
to the pantry. Needs are:
Prayer
Chunky & Progressive Soups
Saltine Crackers
Boxes or packets of Beef or Chicken Rice
Cakes and Frosting
Brownies
Cans of Pineapple
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President’s Ponderings – Chris Bush
Welcome (back) to Grace – soon?
Grace’s Council voted at the end of 2020 that in-person worship will resume
after Barry County’s positivity rate for Covid testing reaches 3.0%. It’s getting there! As
of the printing of this newsletter, the positivity rate was 3.1% (per Barry Eaton District
Health Department’s 2/16/21 data report). We are loving our neighbor by taking safety
precautions, and it’s working!
How will it look when we return to the pew? Until public health officials determine
that herd immunity has been achieved through the vaccine program, we’ll continue to
follow their recommendations on masking and distancing. But have you, like I’ve
experienced, not recognized a familiar face because you can’t SEE that face behind the
mask, and the person was all bundled up with a hat and coat? What a challenge, but also
what an opportunity to wear our nametags when we return to worship! Please consider
donning your nametag and making it easier for people – fellow members and visitors - to
recognize you!

Grace’s Policies Now Online
You may or may not be aware of the policies that Grace has – some of
these are “behind the scenes” administrative policies (such as Arranging for a
Substitute Pastor) whereas others provide guidance for those carrying out
ministries (such as Fundraising) and still others have information for the public
as well as Grace members (such as Getting Married at Grace).
These policies, along with a table of contents and introduction, will be
posted on Grace’s website by the end of February (www.grace-hastings.org,
see Documents of GLC under the “Resources” tab). They will also be available in hardcopy in the church office.
Reviewing and updating these documents regularly so guidance is clear and consistent allows Grace to meet one
of the focuses of its strategic plan: “develop the gifts of our congregation.”

The Rack
The Rack is a new community service for the Hastings area. The free clothing store is at the beginning of its operation. Items at this time are limited to winter outdoor
wear partly because there is no director for this ministry.
If you are at all interested in clothing ministry, please contact Pastor Ken.
“I was hungry and you fed me, I was thirsty and you
gave me a drink, I was homeless and you gave me a
room, I was shivering and you gave me clothes, I
was sick and you stopped to visit, I was in prison
and you came to me.’
Matthew 25:35 & 36
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Our Undeveloped Land – Chris Bush
Back in 2019, Grace leadership invited the congregation and our neighbors to talk about what could be done
with the portion of our property that is still undeveloped, the area west of the parking lot. Those discussions
resulted in five suggestions for use of the property: leave it as it is (tidying it up though), create a butterfly garden
and/or nature path, create a community park or play space, build a picnic pavilion, or sell the land to our neighbors.
Leadership appointed a Land-Use Team to determine what would be necessary (resources and money) to move
forward with any of those uses.
At its February 2021 meeting, Council reviewed the information
the Land-Use Team compiled and decided that, for now, we will
maintain the property, cleaning it up twice a year, and work toward
improving the path so that users can meander and meditate. To view
the information that the Land-Use Team provided, please refer to the
February 2021 Council minutes, available in the church office (after
approval at our March meeting). Thank you to members of the Team for
their work and dedication to Grace!

Grace in 5 Years – Chris Bush
“Hey, let’s try this!” That statement has started many ministries at Grace: forming the Brothers of Grace
group, holding a car show/cookout/outdoor worship event, developing Children’s Church, attending the ELCA
Youth Gathering, helping out at Emmanuel Episcopal’s community breakfasts, and more. What are you ready to try
next? How do you imagine Grace will “look” five years from now?
Council has been discerning some possible directions for Grace ministries;
we bet you have ideas too, and we want to hear them! What new, or renewed,
ministries do you see us taking on? Please share your ideas with a Council member
or write them down and drop them off at the church office. To spur your thought
process, below are several ideas that Council has collected so far:

Host a community garden
(we are talking with
Emmanuel Episcopal about
this already)

Build a picnic pavilion for
outdoor gatherings and
meals

Return to going on mission
trips

Have the parking lot repaved
and paid for

Hold quarterly dinners for
the neighborhood

Enhance the lighting in the
sanctuary

Reduce our carbon footprint
by installing solar panels on
our roof

Cultivate or hire a youth
ministry leader (we’ve had
success with this in the past)

Start a mentorship program
between youth and older
adults

Hold regular forums on
diversity and inclusiveness

Collaborate with other
Lutheran and non-Lutheran
congregations in youth
ministry

Rebuild / strengthen
relationships within the
congregation

Grace’s Capital Campaign – Plans Being Made – Clyde Watson and Chris Bush
Last fall, Grace’s Council approved the goals of a $50,000 capital fundraising campaign. Those goals
included building up our two contingency funds, repaying any long-term debt we owe ourselves, changing out
the fluorescent lighting in public areas of our building with canister lights , and starting a parking-lot repaving
fund. Due to receiving several bequests in late 2020, we no longer need to rebuild the contingency funds –
praise God for those saints’ faithfulness in remembering Grace and its ministry!
The Capital Campaign Team includes Clyde Watson, Vickey Argo, Chris Bush, Carla Neil, Joe Longcor,
Carl Schoessel, Tim Schoessel, and Pastor Ken. We have met twice so far (as of the writing of this article) and
discussed how to communicate our progress and the final plan with the congregation. Please stay tuned to the
GraceGram and worship announcements for further updates, and do not hesitate to call anyone on the team
with your questions or suggestions.

Our congregation has proven time after time that we can successfully take on large projects outside of
our budget (building the new parish on North Street, adding on to the building, improving lighting in the
sanctuary, renovating our space and installing new carpeting). The goals of the current campaign reflect two of
the four focuses of our strategic planning: maintain financially-sound standing and go beyond “welcoming” to
“inviting.” We ask that you keep this effort, and the team leading it, in your prayers.

“No one after
lighting a lamp
puts it under
the bushel
basket….”
Matthew 5:15a

“…the uneven
ground shall
become level,
and the rough
places a plain.”
Isaiah 40:4b

Let Us Pray: If you are aware of others that should be put on the lists, please notify the office.
Homebound:
Vivian Allerding
Donna Buehl
Ilene Hilson
Wes Gillons
Opal Gillons

Military:
Thornapple Manor, Room #422
2700 Nashville Rd / Hastings
Thornapple Cottages Rm 703
Thornapple Manor, Rm #105
Thornapple Cottages Rm 700
Thornapple Manor Rehab

Dave Bolton

Carvath Village, Room 138
690 W Main St / Middleville

Doris Allerding

2122 N M-43 Hwy / Hastings

Jamie Coplin

109 E Grant St / Hastings

Joyce Daugherty

River Inn Adult Foster Care
241 W Grand Ledge Hwy
Sunfield MI 48890
Woodlawn Meadows
1825 East St. / Hastings

Don Granzow
Lois VonSeggern

3313 Parchmount Ave
Kalamazoo MI 49004

BIRTHDAYS
Luke Domke

03/02

JoLynn Leary

03/03

Tara Schoessel

03/03

Lance Ogden

03/08

Jamie Heise

03/10

Danielle Drumm

03/13

Brianna Neeb

03/19

Shayna Gibbons

03/22

Rick Palmer

03/23

Kim Domke

03/24

Lisa Pohl

03/26

Derrick Rosenberger

03/27

Paul Pruitt

03/31

Nieces / nephews of Burdicks (Air Force)
Carlos Garcia (Guam)
Alexis Garcia
Austin Endsley (New Mexico)
Aaron Endsley (California)
Grandson of Freedlunds
Parker Stancil (US Army)
Daughter and son-in–law of Rob & Lisa Pohl
Kayla & Lance Champaco
Daughter & son-in-law of Cherie Clements
Myrina Crawford (Alaska)
Cody Crawford (Alaska)
Grandson of Gwen Hansen
Cindy and Brady Rudesill
Nephew of Joe & Sharon Varkula
LT Joel Taggart (USN, Virginia )
Granddaughter (and husband) of Bev McManaway
Brandon Miller (Marines)
Stevi Kay Miller (Navy)
Grandneice of Karen and Bill Halstead
Julia Ehredt (Bahrain)

Prayers for a
healthy pregnancy
for Allison (Luke)
Domke and Myrina
(Cody) Crawford

ANNIVERSARIES
Ed and Jeanette Markwart
Robert and Lisa Pohl

03/09
03/23
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Adult, Child, and Infant CPR & First Aid
Course offered to all…Come Learn to Save a Life!
American Red Cross Adult, Child, and Infant CPR/AED and Standard First Aid course to be held at
Grace Lutheran Church. This course meets State of Michigan requirements for childcare providers and
workplace OSHA requirements. Blood-borne Pathogens available upon request.
Date: Fri., February 26 and Sat., Feb 27, 2021

Sunday, Feb. 28 FREE AED awareness class

Times: Fri. 4:30 - 9:00pm CPR/AED portion &
Saturday 8:30-1:00 is the First Aid portion
Challenge participants need to call instructor to set up time.
SUNDAY FREE AED awareness class is from 12:15-2pm

To register or for more information: call ARC certified instructor, Kim Domke, at 269-908-0024

INCLEMENT WEATHER
Television:
WOOD TV 8
WWMT TV 3
WXSP TV
WOTV 4
Radio:
WBCH 100.1 FM

WBCK 95.3 FM
MIX 104.9 FM

The Outreach Committee
invites you to pick up
this year’s Lenten Devotional.
We will journey to the places
where Jesus suffered, died,
and rose for our salvation.
You will see that every place
Jesus goes along his path
to the cross hints at his
ultimate mission to take our
place for our redemption so
that we might have a place
in heaven with him forever.
Let us thank God for the
gift of salvation.
If you need one mailed to you,
Please contact the office.

BE SAFE OUT
THERE!
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This is the thank you Grace received from
Southeastern Elementary School for the items from the Giving Tree.
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Our Staff:

Executive Committee:
President: Chris Bush
Vice President: Margaret Wood
Secretary: Shayna Gibbons

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
On line:

Ken Scheck II
Minister of Word and Sacrament
pastorken@grace-hastings.org
Cindy Olson,
Minister of Music

www.grace-hastings.org

Treasurer: Vacant

Wendy Kimble
Parish Administrator
Mon – Thurs 10AM - 2PM
parishadmin@
grace-hastings.org

Church Council
Members/Liaisons
Vickey Argo (Congregational
Care)
Doug Neeb (Property)
Gary Golnek (Outreach)
Angela Pruitt (Youth & Family )
Bill Freedlund (Small Groups)
Clyde Watson (Stewardship)

IN PERSON
WORSHIP
SUSPENDED
UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE

Deborah Wilke (Social Activities)

Kim Domke,
Bell Choir Director
kdomke08@gmail.com
Nathan Freedlund,
Custodian
OUR MINISTERS:
THE PEOPLE OF GOD
- Martin Luther

Jamie Heise (Worship)

Grace Lutheran Church
239 E. North Street
Hastings, MI 49058

PLEASE
PLACE
STAMP
HERE
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Website:
www.grace-hastings.org
Facebook:
Grace Lutheran Church–
ELCA Hastings, MI
Phone:
269-945-9414
269-945-2645

IN PERSON WORSHIP SUSPENDED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
On line worship www.grace-hastings.org

